
Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), Who Arrives in
Los Angeles Today on His Farewell Tour with Show

RIDERS WILL RAGE
IN THRILLING SHOW

Eleven Hundred Members to Ap-
pear in Wild West and Paw-

nee Bill Exhibition

'BUFFALO BILL ON CHARGER'

World's Most Expert Lasso
Throwers and Renowned Ac-

robats on the Program

With much of the spectacle and pa-
geantry of an army in transit, al-
though bent on the most amiable of
missions, Buffalo Bill's Wild West and
Pawnee Bill's Far East shows will in-
vade Los Angeles early today and
erect a canvas city on the familiar
show grounds at Washington street
and Vermont avenue, where four per-
formances will be given—two tomor-
row and as many Tuesday—the open-
ing hours being 2 and 8 p. m. There
will be no street parade, all the en-
ergy of performers ana trained ani-
mals being saved for their strenuous
work in the arena.

There are nearly 1100 men and wom-
en, representing twenty-seven nation-
alities, in Buffalo Bill's Wild West-
Pawnee Bill's Far East combination,
and with them 700 horses, a herd of
fourteen buffaloes (the largest ever
sent on tour) and a troupe of ele-
phants that play musical instruments
and perform with a company of bal-
let girls.

For the transportation of this im-
posing aggregation of men and wom-
en and animals and the exhibition's
paraphernalia a special train of sev-
enty-eight cars, divjded into two sec-
tions, is required. Full eight acres ore
needed to properly erect the big arena
and twenty-two auxiliary tents. A
better idea of the. exhibition's size may
be obtained from the statement that
a seating capacity of 14,700 is afforded.

Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo BilJ)
is here on his farewell tour. For many

years he has come to Lios Angeles, al-
ways to meet with a warm welcome.
As he bowed from the arena on tho
occasion of these visits it was merely

"good-night." 1 But with the conclu-
sion of tho fourth performance Tues-
day evening the famous old scout will
bid a permanent adieu to this city.

The aim of the Wild West-Far East
shows ia to present, as far as practical,
the habits of tho redskins, once wild
and hostile; pastimes of the cowboys

in the erstwhile remote and danger-
Infested regions, 9,nd me quaint and
curious people of little known coun-
tries, together with portrayals of their
acrobatic skill, domfstic employments,
games, otc. In all there are eighteen
numbers on the program that follow in

such rapid succession that there is
never a second when the great arena

ADIEU OF BUFFALO BILL

is left without a group of entertainers.
A spectacle that never fails) to thrill

and enthuse the audience Is the open-
ing number—the introduction of a
"congress of rough riders of the
world," made by Col. Cody clad in the
buckskin suit of the old days on the
plains and mounted on his beautiful
Arabian charger.

The pony express, illustrating how

the mails were carried in more pic-

turesque and primitive times, the rid-
ers using a relay of horses to speed
across a country swarming with In-
dians, is the second act. Then comes
an artillery drill by veterans of the
United States army, followed in turn
by a buffalo hunt, in which Col. Cody

graphically shows how the bison was
slaughtered for food in pioneer days.

Incidentally, the historic old scout ap-

pears seven times in the arena at
every performance.

With the Mexican troupe are several
of the world's most expert lasso throw-
ers. They capture at will flying horses
by any of their four reel, or even by

the tail, one particularly dexterous
member of the company, Mexican Joe,

encircling a squad of neet horsemen
with his lariat.

Rhoda Koyal introduces twenty

"high school horses," animals so thor-
oughly trained as to exhibit an intel-
ligence seemingly human. These steeds
go through a series of evolutions with
the precision of well-trained soldiers
and are wonderful specimens of equine
perfection.

Ray Thompson on his famous horse,

Joe Bailey, and Mrs. Thompson, who
rides her big charger, Virgil T., with-
out a bridle while the animal moves
about the arena in upright position,
are a feature of the exhibition that
invariably scores heavily.

FAMOUS "rONY KXrr.KSS"

In the Far East division are Russian
dancers, Siamese fire-eaters, Japanese
jugglers and balancers, Arabian gym-
nasts, whirling- dervishes, Cossacks,

Australian bushmen and boomerang-
throwers, Cingalese, Japanese and Da-
homian dancers, Nubians, Bedouins,
Malays, Papuans, Hindoos, Kurds,
Turks, Persians and, indeed, nearly

every outlandish coiner of the world
ha 3been laid under tribute to make
this section absorbingly attractive to
those who desire curloug sights.

To the unbounded delight of the
small boy, and no doubt the same
pleasurable sensation may extend to
thousands of the old boys, the ancient
Deadwood stage coach will bo pursued
by Indians (of whom there are 136
Sioux and Cheyennes, headed by Iron
Tall, last of '.he famous Sioux chiefs),
and rescued by plainsmen at an op-
portune moment.

Captain Devlin's Zouaves, a company
of militiamen who work with machine-
like accord and scale a twenty-foot
wall, are an important integer—like-
wise Rossi's ' elephant ballet."

"Football on horseback," the ball be-
ing .something like six feet in diam-
eter, as played between cowboys and
aborigines, means much excitement
and fun for tho spectator, The game
is "on the level," as is readily ap-
parent to the beholder, and the horses
introduced into tho play apparently
take* as much interest in working out
victory as their toiling riders. .

BATTXK OF SUMMIT STRINGS

FEATOtES FROM FAB EAST

American frontiersmen will never
forgot the Battle of Summit Springs.
This is graphically represented, Col-
onel Cody playing an Interesting part,

he 'being the scout who led Qensral
CaiT through the battle many year*

ago. Members of the Sixth U. S. cav-
alry go through snmfi extraordinary
"stunta" not especially called for in

the army manual, but which are en-
tertaining in full measure.

There is a great "musical ride" un-

der the direction of Johnnie Baker,

crack American rifleman, who gives

acceptable samples of his skill at every
performance. In this episode some
hundreds of horsemen and women
take a graceful part, their movements
guided by music. After that the cow-
boys get busy with the bucking horses.
These former "punchers" are a dare-
devil lot, and their activities are un-
failing In provoking laughter and ap-
plause.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BUYS 5 ACRES IN CHICAGO

THIOAGO, Oct. 15.—Tho Pennsyl-
vanla Railroad company has purchased
five acres south of Polk street for an
extension of its freight terminal, and
buildings are being- torn down to make
way for the tracks.

The improvement is said to be part
of the company's project to build a
$20,000,000 passenger depot on tho site
of the Union station at Can: I and
Adams.

The price for the five acres was %1,-

--800,000, or $8 a square foot.
That tho plan, for the new station

have been prepared in known, and the
uncertainty ov«? the result of the
move for increased freight rates is suld

to have a strong bearing on the date
for beginning work.

WILL SET STRIKERS' CASES
Forty strikers, charged with violat-

ing the anti-picket ordinance, will ap-

pear before Police Judge Rose tomor-
row morning to have their cases set for
trial. All the men were arrested sev-
eral months ago, and when they ap-
peared in court at that time their cases
were set for tomorrow to be reset.
They were all released on either their
own Tf ogniaarce or on $25 cash bail.
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ITOR Imperial Valley

IMPERIAL VALLEY LANDS
FOR SALE—W« have a number of especial-

ly good buys In Imperial valley farms, I
ranging In price from $10 per acre for re-
ltnqulshments to $125 par acre for well
Improved deeded laud with water. Cotton I
la a success, and we look for advance In I
land values very soon.
JOSEPH R. LOFTUS CO. -

709-10 arosse Bldg.
Telephona Main or F MM. 10-lli-l

JPOR SALE—Furniture
rOB SALE—THREE 8-FOOT PLAT- TOP

showcaxes on counter finished In solid
cherry. - Cheap. DEAN DKUa CO., III
8. Spring St. 10-18-1

= r.- |

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

Lumber! Lumber. Lumber! \
1 aßath Tubs" -^is ?.
* Toilets, Sinks "
« Wash Basils 1
_j v

Big Sacrifice Sale

We carry all kind* at pipe and can flu any
order at half the prlo* of new. We guarau-

• OUR PIPE
Be* us about new lumber.

STANDARD LUMBER AND
SUPPLY CO.

Yard Ui62-«S Industrial St.. near Alameda.
Successor* to Frank I* Peck Co.

P6444 \u25a0 Main 333Z.

. ' 10-16-1

FINE, NEW DOUBLE SET
of carriage harness; cost $75;
never been used; brought from
the east; will sell cheap. GEO.
J. SHOENHAJR, 376 Wilcox
Bldg., or 230 N. Magnolia Aye.,
Hollywood, Cal. A2334.

r 10-16-19-2t

CHEAP BUILDING MATERIAL—GOOD NEW
lumber, all kinds and sizes, at $12 to 116 per
thousand. Let us figure everything to com-
plete your home. Lumber, cash and doors,
plumbing material, builders' hardware roof-
ing tin, $1.60 per square. New porcelain
sinks, basins, bath tubs, complete line of soil
pipe and fitting, sewer pipe and all connec-
tions. We soil to any o-.io at any place
twenty-five to fifty per cent below all others.

WHITING WRECKING COMPANY,
415 E. Ninth St. 10-16-1

PLUMBING MATERIAL-NEW PORCELAIN
bath tubs, sinks, basins, etc. Eight car-
loads for twenty-five to fifty per cent cheaper
than you can get them any other place.
Oet the other KUcw't figures, then coin-)

and see us and se-» what elegant goods and
prices we can give you. Also second-hand
register, four and eight horse power boiler,
pipe, eto.

WHITING WRECKING COMPANY.
415 E. Ninth St. 10-16-1

FOR SALE-HALF A MILLION FEET OP
SECOND-HAND LUMBER In all dimensions,
half the price of new. 100,000 second-hand
lath, flooring, rustic, second-hand stairs,

mantels, casing, shingles, roofing tin, porch
columns, two fine refrigerators. Just the
thing for restaurant or hotel. Everything to

complete that building cheap.

WHITING WRECKING COMPANY,... - 415 E. Ninth St. 10-16-1

GOOD PRINTING
Cards, letterheads,' envelop, is, society work,
wedding Invitations; prices right. PKIJIJ

' PRINTERY, BCIB Pasadena live. 10-16-T

FOITIsVLE—AIR COMPRESSOR PUMPING
plant, condensing boiler, 80 h. p.; compressor
Myers cutoff 1000 ft. air; assorted sizes of well
cuing; prrtm to sell complete, but would
iepara c. HADI.KY LAND AND WATER

Ms: It. F. D- No 2. Box "Vt^Sgl^t
FOR SALE-,REFRIGERATOR. HOT PLATE

and oven, wood stove, 3 rugs «xl2, 20 prize
winning chickens, Arthur Lect strain

White Orpingtons. 1711 NORMANDIE AYE
10-16-1

"for SALE-I have BOUGHT a 4-ROOM
bungalow and am not able to meet my pay-
ments. Will sell my 1400 equity for J200;
need money badly. Adross BOX 78, Herald.

' 10-10-3

FOR SALK—ONE RETURN TICKET TO
Salt Lake City. Good until October 26.
inquire 2162<. I°-->

FOR BALE-RHODE ISLAND RED CHlCK-
ens; young and old. Call at 2708 B. »TH
ST. ______ ZJ .

TOR" SALE-TWO LADIES' TICKETS TO

*Denver; expire Oct. 81. Tel. HOLLYWOOD
4793. -\u25a0\u25a0 , 10-16-1

\u25a0\u25a0OR BALK—FIRE-PROOF SAFE CIIBAF.
ANDERSON. 312 N. Main st »-**-»»

PHYSICIANS—
________

DOCTOh. SHORES AND"SHORES ABB
strictly reliable expert medical specialists in
the cure of deafness, catarrh and all manner
of chronic nervous and blood diseases of men,

woir-en and children. 17 years of continuous
success, with a record of over 100,000 treated,

MAKE NO MISTAKE. Their new offices In
th« HiO :NE HLDG., Third ami Spring st».,

have every modern equipment. Take elevator
or easy stairs to ROOMS 222 to 225. and con-
sult DOCTORS SHORES FREE. Terms for
treatment low and uniform, «3 A MONTH for
all caturrh. chronlo diseases; medicines free.
Hours, r to 6, evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 10
'.o 12. All examination free this week.

, 9-17-tf

Asthma
TIIIRIAKA cured mo entirely after 40
years' (ufferlng, and. Is curing many
others. 'No Morphine, No Cocaine, No
Heart Depressor. I want every sufferer
with Asthma, Bronchitis. Short Breath
and Catarrh to test this new Antidote
FREE. Asthma spasm relieved Instantly.

Nasal Polypus cured by absorbing.
ASTHMA CLINIC, 417 Byrne Bldg., Third
and Broadway. Hours. 11 to 1. 2 to 4,
Sundays 10 to. 12. 10-1-2-sun-tf

Dr. C. C. Logan. Oculist. dO2 Grant Bldg.

ASSAYING—
ACMi. ABBAIf Ui!'KlC_,

237 8. SAN PEDRO
| (Formerly 121 M 8. Broadway)

Gold. 76c.
Gold, •liver, 81.
Gold, silver, copper, 11.25.
Gold, sliver, copper, lead, '1.80

' Every assay In duplicate, Pulp saved.'
12-20-sun-tf

JOHN HERMAN. t52Vs 8. Main. Mot satis-
faction, hot areurmcy nuamnifed. 13-22

SANITARIUMS—

i >
\u25a0

\u25a0 ' i *

A I time; ad for thb PRICE OF s. OR
7 Insertions for the price of 6. - Ask the
HERALD Counter Man. •. 9-4-sun-tf

TUB WOMAN'S HOSI'ITAL
Exclusively for women and children. I Beat

equipped and homelike hospital In the city
(or confinement cases. Terms to suit. 1245

\u25a0 \u25a0outh Flower. F4134. 1-12

ATTORNEYS AT LAW—
gfifciAlT nJvESTiaATIONa—J-BItSONAi,

Injury claims specialty; estates settled. J.
W. MACY. (98 Douglas bide Phones:
AtHI. Mala 1611. U

_<>-.i» * 953-5-7 W. Seventh
ss62£____3jg?f St. Both Phones,
ijjlja*' jos. W. H. Camp,

COMMERCIAL MeT .
COL.I.KUK ' ,*.'. \u25a0

Fall term now in progress. Dally en-
rollments. Free - catalogue. Night
classes in bookkeeping and shorthand., , io-/-:t

HARVARD SCHOOL. (Military)
Western Am. Boarding and day pupils. -lu-acr<i athletic field. Manual training shops.
Detailed U. 8. army officer. Men teachers.
Full commercial , course, typewriting, book-
keeping, stenography. Accredited to the
Universities. Write for Illustrated cata-
logue. Tel. 72147.
QrenvllU C. Emery, Lltt D., Head Master.
, . ' . 1-27-su-tf

German, English
Shorthand

By experienced teacher. Terms moderate. '
TIO W. list st. Phone Bouth 4438. .

GUILDERS— |BUILDERS-.

. >- \u25a0 , —r-"\

616-520 Mason Bldg., Fourth and Broadway.
nUILDERS AND DESIONEHS OF BUNGALOWS, RESIDENCES,

APARTMENTS, FLATS, STORE BUILDINGS.
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH FIRST-CLASS WORK.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS:
$1350— Builds an artistic bungalow; has front and nlde pergola porch,

French door In dining room, beams, oak floors, etc.
$1700— builds you a handsome home. The elevation Is unusually at-

tractive; 6 large rooms, nice front porch and also a pergola porch
off dining room, French doors, and house contains, all the modern
built-in features now shown. :

—This builds a handsome two-story Swiss chalet, 8 beautifully fin-
ished rooms and large sleeping porch; ornamental stairway. Every-
thing all complete.

' LOW BIDS ON ALLCLASSES OF BUILDINGS
W. G. HANSON BUILDING COMPANY

618-620 MASON BLDG.. FOURTH AND BROADWAY. Both Phones.

- I \

ASK
THE MAN
AT THE. HERALD COUNTER

A 3-time insertion
of a Want Ad for
the price of 2 —or
7 insertions for
the price of 5 \u25a0 .

ASK THE MAN
AT THE herald COUNTER,

Summer School
College op Fine Arts. U. S. C,

Allbranches fine and applied arts. Catalog on requas".

W. L. JUDSON, Dean.

\
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~~V ACCOUNTANCY AND LAW
The ;.,os Angeles Institute of Accountancy, opening October 18, offers a
complete and thorough two years course, meeting all the requirements of
the C. P. A. Board; also the best available law course for business men,
combining the advantages of class Instruction and home study. ,

Y. M. C. A.; LOS ANGELES

Leader £ K/LJ jrft>-i /

Fifth floor ITamhurger building—loo feet ab ov« street nolße and dust. Catalogue— 37tU
year. K1850; Main 2305. Entrance 320 W. Bth St. EDWABD KINO ISAACS, Pre..

-m • TT; • . 47> ft. „» * 12*0 Alvarado Street

Miss Wing s school. Day and boarain . school, ah
grades and departments from kindergarten' to college. Courses of study

the same as those given in the public schools; best trained teachers.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 21; REGISTRATION of pupils Sept. 19 and 20.
Call today for illustrated catalogue.', ; .:\u25a0 \u25a0 . Home £3144.

—»ss—^^—i"^™^

TIIPAAH AMMfinmil PASADENA—A Polytechnic high sobool—

I IInil OP/fIIHIIIV **«» w°rk- Home Economics. New Dorml-

I 111 UUP tIUU 111 J. tory. Send for catalogue.

____—--——————-——————---—-————— ]

if la 4 k|l f% BL^
ii tSS Bm *^lr \u25a0 SBiB| ™ *l^^ JH

Uualnns College. Northeast rorner Higuili
and Hill streets. F6700| Main SU.

6BMi FOB FULL INFUIUIAXION.

TUTORING OR READING
English! languages, literature, class or In-
dividual. Highest credentials. BOX 77,
HERALD. \u0084\u25a0 \u25a0 10-16-Bun-wed-sat-7t

WANTED—STUDENTS, *5 MONTH "OREGa 11

shorthand, bookkeeping, banking, I day or
night. Positions. NATIONAL BUSINESS
COLLEGE, 608 Cham. Commerce. 10-12-lmo

NORMAL PREPARES DECEM-
ber county examinations; grammar cer-
tificate; enter now. tit BTIMSON BLK.
Broadway 1919; AlttO. •-!-«

HAVE YOU BEEN OUR DAY SCHOOL CAT-
alogue describing bookkeeping and short-
hand? Y. M. C. A. 8-12-tf

LOS ANOELEB BUSINESS COLLEGE. 41::

W. Fifth st. E. E. SHKADKH. Ph. D..
president since 1890. 10->7-tt

BROWNBBUROER . COMMERCIAL COL.
l«g«, »W-J W. ITU.' Send for catalogue. \u25a0. l-11-rj .

(CESSPOOLS—

A 3 TIME AD FOR THE PRICE OF 3, OR
7 insertions for the price of. 5. Ask the
HERALD Counter Man. B-4-sun-tf

IMPERIAL CESSPOOL PUMPING CO.—
We take out largest load. West 6396;
22040. ' '-10-"

DENTISTS—
Dr. nnmnn, auj-XUB MaJelrnP^Tiiealoi

Ulug., «43 8. Btiway. 1'56K1; Main 381«.

LADIES' TAILORS—
9. ZINKO, THE LADIES' TAILOR. OPERA

emu, riding habits, t'.i. 455 S. Hlwy., R. 1-3.
9-l-Hmo

RAILWAY TIME TABLE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From Arcade Station. Fifth and Central aye.

Leave| . IArrive

8:00 aSan Francisco via Coast Line. 8:45 a
8:15 a San Luis Üblspo, Paso Robles, »:»0a
2:3upDel Monte, Monterey. Santa 2:30p

(:16p Crua. Ban Jose and east. »:30p
8:00p U:«6p

I San Francisco and Mojave,
(:80p Sacramento, Oakland, via 7:05 a
t:2op. Bakersneld and Fresno 3:1 ja

7:30a Fresno. 7:05s
t:00p Bakerfteld 8:00»
»:»0p and_MoJave 3:20p

Chicago, KanT~Clty. St. Louis.
9:4Sp Golden State Limited, «:56p
3:00p The California via 7:16p

Tuma, Benson, El Paso
" Overland—New Orleans via I

Yuma, Benson, Marlcopa,
12:01p Tucson. El Paso. San An- l:30p

tonio and Houston
U:01p Yuma. Tucson. Benssn, " »:30a

8:00p ' Lordsburg, Demlng, 7:15 a
7:00p El Paso l:30p

T:Bsa) ~" ' T«T3Oa
8:00 a Santa Barbara, . 11:10 a
i:l«a and 3:30p
1:46p Ventura 7:35p
2:35p ('Not Ventura.) * »:80p
7:30p ' ":45p

*8:15 a Oxnard, Santa Susana, • 8:30 a
2:35p Moorpark, Somis, *ll:S0a
7:30p Camarilla 2:30p

(•Oxnard only.) • 7:36p
Par.ta Paula via Saugus,

(:46a Camulos.' Plru. Flllmure. 11:50*
1:45p Satlcoy, Montalvo, 7:35p

Carplnterla, Summerland

l:lsa| NordholT I 2:3oj>
2:35p| Nordhoff | 7:35p

"7745 a " ~~" 6:30s
3:55 a ' ' Pomona / • 7:15 a

12:01p • Colton 7:16 a
3:00p Riverside. Redlands and 9:35s
4:00p San Bernardino, 11:35 a
5:50p (*Not Riverside, Redlands l:30p
»:16p or Ban Bernardino) 5:26p

" ' 7:10p

l:6sa| Covlna 111:35*
(:45p Covlna 7:l0p

7:45al Chino I 9:36 a
4:oop| Chlno | l:2tp

8:65 aSanta Ana, Anaheim. Downeyl l:30«
11:16 a and N'orwalk 2:15p

l:00pa* Buena Park, West a* l:00p
s:10p Anaheim, West Orange 4:60p

('Downey only.)

8:66 a~ Newport Beach I 4:50p
B:66a|a Los Alamltos a| 4:60p

' :4 6a] Brawley, Imperial, *T 1:80*
7;oop| El Centre. Calexloo (:66p

» ; 05a| San Pedro-Contpton •|11T45»
l:30p» (Via Long Beach) | (:35p

I:o6a|* long Beach-Compton |ll:4ia
a:3Op ('Via San Pedro) «:33p

9:06 a Santa Catallna Island 8:35p

(:45a| ! ' ' I 7:06 a
7:60 a ' Fernando . * 8:40*
1:46p 11:60 a
E:00p ('Motor) 7:36p
9:80p 8:00p

«:20ala Chatsworth Park. al l:4(p
. (See not*.)

I (Note— To and from River I
station only.) -

All train* dally except those marked at

follows: "a" Sunday* excapted; "b" Sun-
cays only. _____

BANTA FE

L>av| . |ArrlY«

J —California Limited,
MlMa dally. Chicago via Denver (:(•»

and Kansas City

I Overland Express—Dally j'
I:««J> Chicago Tla Denver and l:»0»

Kansas City

I Eastern Express— I ~~
7:10 a Chicago via Denver and 7:»5*

Kansas City

I Tourist Filer—Dally [
•:00a Chicago via Denver and (:3Ss

Kansas City

I Kite Shaped— via I
1:10ft Pasadena. Return via l:10p

»,.-,,\u25a0\u25a0 Santa Ana Canyon.

"7-|6a| Redlan-ds via Pasadena 10:00s
J:li)a Badlands via Pasadena l:00p
1-OOp Redlands via Pasadena 5:4»p
4:30p Redlands via Pasadena 7:40p

7:Boa| Redlands via Oran«« 110:36s
10:56 a Redlands via Orange | B:3op'

I Riverside via I l:00p
7:B6a| Pasadena 8:4Op

' :g6a Riverside "I 7:06*
10:55 a ' via 10:35s
lOsp ' . Orange \u25a0 (:30p

7 30a Corona 7:06 a
10:66a via 10:86*
g:OSp Orange \u25a0 (:30p

7-30a| San Bernardino I 7:05*
10:65* via 10:36«
j:osp Orang* | (:30p

1785* I " ~ ! I *--3°*
(:30a 10:00*

10 00a Ban Bernardln* 4:00p
HOOp via 6:40p
4:30p Pasadena (:00p
•:4Sp »:*op
»:00p \u25a0

»:65a| flanta Ana 1:55*
2:15p Eanta Ana 8:25*
K:o6p Santa Ana l:00p

11:66p Eanta Ana (:15p

*T7i«a" ' "!": ~ 7*"
8:55 a Fullerton. 7:06«
10:66a Anaheim, 8:35*
j:lsp Orang* 10:36 a
5:06p . I:«<>P

11:65P «:>°P
7:35a| Ban Jaclnto, Blslnor*. 10:35*

10:65a| Hemet and Murletta I 6:30p

10:25a| Redondo | «:20p

~t:lsp Rscondldo l:00p

S:Bsa Fallbrook. «:15p

1:65 a Ban Diego and «:Ss*
l:16p Coronado Beach l:00p

11:66p Surf Line (:15p

7:30 a Randsburg 7:05*

l:«0p Searchlight and Chloride. 7:06»
*:»»P B*attr. Rhyollte, Guldn.ld. in*

. . and Tonapaa. I

SALT LAKE ROUTE
All trains daily except as noted, .

a Sunday only; w Week days only.
Leave| First Street station |Arrive

Los Angeles Limited Amer-
ican Express—Overland Express

10:30 a Chicago. St. Louis. St. Paul, 4:30p
2:00p Omaha, Kansas City, 2:80p
8:00p Denver and Salt La.k» 8:00 a
B:3sa| San Bernardino, 8:00 a
11:00 a \u0084 Colton. 8:35 a
2:00p •• •• Riverside. 10:41 a
I:40p \u25a0 Ontario \u25a0 1:25p
6:2<p \u25a0 and 2:30p
8:00p Pomona 5:15p

rt* | 7:10p
7:66a| "7 ', 8:10 a

'B:ICaK Long Beach 10:15 a
8:50a 10:50 a
l:30p . and » ' 5:05p
|:45p ' Ean Pedro (:10p

»:30p «"0P
t:6oa| Santa Catallna Island I 6:60p

~l:«0pl ' Searchlight. Qoldfleld I 8:0*0*

23,000 SHARES
of ibs Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at 11.20 per share.
203-208 HIGGINS BLILUINtI.

for good trunk*.
ff«gfyfn iiWffLLr'i'l-i'^ rsvellng bags
\u25a0TTt 7 \u25a0 .ri^ZIpJCTS. uid drew sail

\l J
iii

' li-3 O.U.Whltney

*~—\u25a0j~rr" i pst_va uid dress s»ll

' ] 7[p G.U-Whitney
BrJU.iißli "J ___r the 'oldest | _>-

tiU>Usn*d and most tellable trunk maaiUa*-
.tarar. *tt*»* and lactor,, fa* South Mala.

Free to Weak Women!
$3.50 Recipe-

Cares Female Troubles—FßEE
Restores strength to weak women, relieve::

pain, removes inflammations, suffering and
distress. Cures leucorrhoea, whitish ills-

churges, ulceratlona, robs the painful periods
of their horrors, regulates scanty, difficult
or profuse menstruation, and this healing,
health-giving prescription for the ailments
peculiar to women Is free—free to you—free
to mother, daughter, sister, friend—free to
any suffering woman.

Just drop a line like this—Dr. A. E. Robin-
son, L7OSB Luck Bids., Detroit, Michigan,
and the doctor will send you the recipe by

return mall, free of charge. If you art)

•vorn and nervous, weak and dlscoura
you are bloated, emaciated, conmlpated.
have headaches, suffer from loss of sleep or
appetite, or have any of the distinctly fem-
inine complaints, write to Dr. Robinson
for his free prescription and so cure your-
self at home quietly and quickly. He thinks
every suffering woman should have a ropy,
for he believes it Is the quickest acting, up-

building, restorative remedy ever devised
for woman's Ills.

It builds up frail, delicate, rundown wo-
men, restore* the broken health, strengthens

the feeble, constitution, repairs thu shat-
tered nerves and removes the torturing pains

of Inward agony. It will make you fael like
a new woman, will save years of periodical
suffering and misery and will enable you to

enjoy tho sonshlne and happiness which
only perfect health can bring.

The remedy Is entirely harmless, as you
will see when you uaa It, but it has great

healing, strengthening and pain-conquering
power. Tested by time, proved by experi-
ence Dr. Robinson Is convinced this remo-
dy Is the surest-acting combination for the
permanent cure of diseases, weaknesses, dis-
orders and afflictions of women ever put to.
gether. Send name and address today so
you can start using the remedy at ones.

Hi!
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Francis Truth, the Great Healer,

Back from World Tour

—;
CROWD FOLLOWS HIM

.
Makes Public Demonstration in

the Streets of Los Angeles

A reporter walking along Broadway

yesterday was attracted to a crowd
who seemed to be greatly excited over
something; being in pursuit of news
he rushed up to see what the trouble
was. After pushing ahead for some
time he was able to discern two men,
one a tall, ministerial looking gentle-
man and what appeared to be a work-
lngman. Making inquiries of a lady,
standing by, the reporter learned that
one man was walking along the street
on crutches when the other gentleman

came along, asked the disabled man to
step one side and after taking the
crutches and throwing them in the
street, laid his hands on the cripplo
and told him he was all right. Seeing
that it was really so, that whereas he

was lame, now ho could walk, ho

danced with delight. The reporter
looking around for the healer saw him
hurrying off in the distance with the
crowd trailing behind him. Following
on after, the reporter soon brought up
to the Truth Curative Institute, 238%
South Hill.. Stepping in the hall, ho
was met by a lady asking what was
his wish. Inquiryig who the gentleman
was who just came in was told: "That
is Francis Truth, the great healer."

",Oh, may I see him?"
And after a few moments the re-

ported was ushered into the office. Mr.
Truth stepped briskly forward and
after shaking my hand with a hearty
grasp said: "I am not seeking no-
toriety, but I never let a chance go to
do good, no matter where I am."

"How did you do it?"
Mr. Truth smiled, saying: "I don t

know " Then to more fully explain
himself said: "All my life I have
healed the sick. What the power Is.
how it comes and how it goes I do not
know. All I know is that by simply
laying my hands on the sick and all-
ing, lame are made to walk. Those
afflicted with eye troubles are made
to see and the deaf to hear."

"What do you charge for your treat-
ments?"

Absolutely nothing.""Nothing, Absolutely nothing."
"How do you live?"
"Well, I will tell you. For the past

twenty-five years I have traveled all
over the civilized world healing the
sick, and as this power cornea, to me
as I believe to do good. I depend
mostly on the generosity of those who
pro cured for my living and I have
seldom known what it was to want for
nnythlng. I believe that these things
are looked after by higher powers than
ours, and we must depend on that,.
power to see us safely through. Yes,'-
you may say that I shall treat all who I
come to mo free of charge and do all j
the good I can."

The reporter thanked Mr. Truth and
went on his way, thinking the while .
there are more things in heaven and
earth than are dreamt of in our phil-
osophy


